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-oo, playing th- 
brilliant Smash Hits Game which 
is tucked away in the middle of 
this very issue on the back of that 
giant “moody” U2 poster. To play 
the game you become one of the 
four pop stars at each corner of 
the board: Madonna, Curiosity 
Killed The Cat, Terence Trent 
D’Arby or Bon Jovi, and you then 

I romp around the board picking up 
ifan cards, a record contract and a 
gold disc, or alternatively losing 
jthem all. The winner is the first 
lone to collect all the necessary 
cards, get safely round the great 
wheel of pop fame and - 
PRESTO!-achieve that 
supreme accolade of pop 
stardom: being chosen as 
Smash Hits cover stt I So let 

Marti: "I’m not going to be 
Madonna. I'll be Curiosity Killed 
The Cat because they’re our 
label-mates. Where have I 
landed? 'Janice Long asks me to 
record a session for her show.' 

ph. She never did. What do 
* A fan card, great.” get tfien? f 

>: “If you’re Curiosity you 
get a girlie. I’ve got a record 
contract. Brilliant! I suppose I’d 
better get into character as I'm 
Terence Trent D'Arby. ‘I'm magic, 
— "m absolutely wonderfully 

Neil: “'The man from Snoot 
Records likes my crazy image so 
I get a record contract.' Well, I 
suppose she has got a crazy 
image, hasn't she? Can I be 
Maradonna inr-' - 
brilliant fnnthal brilliant football player?” 

praaaayer, wooc 
Is that enough?" 

And so the great quest iui yuy 
stardom continues. Will Madonna 
record a duet with Morrissey 
called “Multi-Storey Car Park 
Gloom" and win lots more fans? 
Will Jon Bon Jovi forget the 
words to his song on the Wogan 
show and go hurtling into the 
dumper? Will Wet Wet Wet ever 
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te extreme tubbiness of 
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Q. Which pop star saves you money on 
various purchases and can even be 
exchanged tor a spot of “luncheon”? 
A. Judy Voucher 
(From Mathew Demming) 

• Not very chottlesome, eh viewers? If 
you have an unsniggerworthy snippet of 
humour that you think deserves a wider 
audience it will be warmly received at 
Smash Hits Crap Joke Corner, 52-55 
Carnaby Street, London W1V1PF. 
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THE FATTEST POP STARS IN THE WORLD! 



bitz 
WEIRD FILM CO 

Bitz has got 15 copies of Talking Heads’ 
^PexceptionailjMveird film True Stories hailed by 
-■ made by a pop__ 

-giving them away!!! It’s the film that features 
Talking Heads’ weird lead singer David Byrne 

ivellmg around in a weird big red car mi___ 
urd everything is in America, to the sound of songs 
im the Talking Heads LP “True Stories”. Anyway, if 

..n.i t„ one, answer this question. 
What does the term “talking head” (from which Talking Heads took their 
name) actually mean? Is it: a) a headmaster at a school of elocution; b) a 
spooky ghostly phenomenon accompanied by a headless figure or c) a tern 
used in the “media" to describe a TV presenter who is filmed from the 
chest up ? Answers on something weird to Smash Hits Talking Heads 
Competition, 52-55 Carnaby Street, London W1V 1PF by September 22 

WIN THIS UNIQUE “DESIGNER” OUTFIT — AS FEATURED 
IN NEW ORDER’S “TRUE FAITH” VIDEO. . . Sitz, being something of a fashion 

“guru”, has acquired this 
fabulous outfit, the very same 

one you saw in that extremely odd New 
Order video. It is, of course, the unique 
creation of a team of top Parisian 
designers, and Bitz is offering it to one 
lucky reader. Tipped to take the world of 
fashion by storm and sweep the nation 
this autumn, the outfit is comprised of 
the following: 
• A medieval-“style” helmet fashioned 
from top quality PVC. 
• A pair of exquisitely tailored unisex 
dungaree-type thingies made from 
padded cotton. 
• A pair of pixie-“style” lace-up ankle 
boots moulded from the same rich 
brown PVC as the helmet. 

Teamed with accessories of your 
choice this fine ensemble provides an 
outfit to suit any occasion. Wow your 
pals at the local disco! Be the envy of 
the beach as your handy headgear 
protects you from the hot sun, your 
boots prevent that irritating sand- 
between-the-toes syndrome and your 
dungaree-type-thingie doubles up as a 
life-jacket! Or why not spice up those 
formal occasions such as school prize- 
givings or job interviews by sporting this 

rather fine New Order t-shirt which is 
white with a blue blob on it. 

To enter simply answer the following 
pop puzzler. 

Which of the following is the name of 
New Order’s singer? Is it: a) Bernard 
Matthews: b) Barnie Allbran;*;) Bernard 
Albrecht; d) Bernie Downthedisco; e) 
Barrtey Rubble or f) Bernard Manning? 

Answers on something deeply < 
“meaningful” to The Smash Hits My * 
What A Ripping Rig-Out That Is 1 
Competition, 52-55 Carnaby 
Street, London W1V 1PF by i 

^ « S, Jft ft/* «. - 
TEtfi “person^” Radio cassette players to be won 

(plu$ something quite good to put in them) 

To enter, just answer this little poser. The 
following phrase is an anagram of the name of 
one of the singers from a group included on the 
Twbr cassette: I SMELLY JIVER MOM. 

whicS group he or she’s in then write it on a 
postcard, with your name, your address and a 
self-portrait of yourself to Smash Hits Smelly 
Jiver Competition, 52-55 Carnaby Street, 
London W1V 1PF by September 22. 
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Wouldn’t a free £100 overdraft be 

tt ftOvo son. 



^Midland 
STUDENT SERVICE 

~fnm the 

This year, Midland’s student service 
includes a free £100 overdraft. 

Unlike a lot of things students leave home 
with, it should come in rather handy, because 
it means you can go £100 into the red without 
being charged a penny. 

Admittedly, it’s not automatic. 
But it can easily be arranged after a brief 

chat with your local branch. 
The other parts of our package, all listed 

below, should be just as useful. 
And if you’re heading north of the border, 

you’ll find an almost identical deal available from 
our Clydesdale Bank branches. 

► Wide network of convenient cash tills. 
Another standard feature of the service is 
an AutoCheque card for use at over 2,600 
AutoBanks and Nat West Servicetills (often 
located bang in the middle of campus). It will let 
you get at your money 24 hours a day, and will 
also guarantee cheques up to £50. 

► Free Student Coachcard. This will get 
you a third off standard fares on National 
Express and Scottish Citylink coaches. 

► £8 cash bonus. Well give you £8 as soon 
you open your account. 

► Free eurocheque card. This will guarantee 
your eurocheques up to £100. We can also arrange 

foreign money and travellers cheques with¬ 
out our usual commission. And give you 

to win one of 200 Trans- 
iil tickets. 

► An Access card. Should you ever 
feel the need for some plastic in your pocket, just 
apply to your local branch. Your card will have 

Your local branch can give you further 
details. Hopefully you’ll then be convinced 
that we have the best student package going. 

And if your dad doesn’t agree, sit him 
down and tell him what’s what. 

? 
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The Smash Hits Awayday 

ab Inom- uuith 
Paul, Stan, Norman and Dave open their front doors to nosey Richard Lowe 

It’s a quiet Wednesday 
afternoon in Hull but 
inside The 

Housemartins’ office (the 
so-called “House Of 
Strangeness”), the place 
is fairly bustling. Paul’s 
making a few very serious 
phone calls about The 
Housemartins’ 
forthcoming tour. 
Norman’s chatting to one 
of his chums about the 
startling new 
developments in the 

town of Hull. 
“Well, where do you 

want to go?” asks Stan. 
‘We don’t really go 
anywhere except the 
office and our houses and 
the shop around the 
corner. Will that be 

Brookside plot that 
they’ve just got wind of 
from their “moles” inside 
the show. Stan’s pottering 
around gibbering about 
this and that in his familiar 
“fashion”, and Dave’s just 
sort of sitting there. 

Not for long though, 
because some nosey 
people from Smash Hits 
have just arrived 

troop off down the road. 
“That’s my road on the 

right and Paul’s road is 
just opposite. Shall we get 
some food and then go off 
to my house?” 

What a fine idea... 

Stan lives in a little end terrace 
about two streets away from 
The House Of Strangeness 

which is very neat and tidy but 
which is plagued by damp. 

“I don’t really know what to do 
about it” pipes a rather miffed Stan, 
"it just keeps getting worse. I've 
just finished re-decorating the 
bedroom and it's been ruined by 
the damp. Shall I show you the 
bathroom instead? The bathroom’s 
definitely my favourite room in the 
house and I seem to spend a lot of 
my time in here. I always used to 
slag Norman off for spending hours 
in the toilet reading, but recently 
I've found that it’s the only way to 
get a bit of peace. When I'm really 
tired after coming back from a tour 

which is always being commented 
upon but it’s not because I’m 
particularly tidy, it's because I only 

grill. I sometimes heat up soup or 
beans in a saucepan but that 
doesn't really count as cooking 
does it? As you can see the only 
-/e got in i_ - 
cereals. Have you tried this new 
Team stuff? I’ve got Crunchy Nut 

lock the door, either bring the 
phone in with me or leave it 
downstairs - I've got one of thi— 
cordless phones, you see - and sit 

re reading the paper or a 
. It’s brilliant. Then I have a 



and introduce him to the strange and secret world of The Housemartins. 

I 
1 

Cornflakes as well but Mind them a 

I've always done this ever since 
childhood. When you go to these 
bed and breakfast places or hotels 
you always get those little packets 
of cereals, Variety Packs, and they 
ask you whether you want Rice 
Krispies or Com Flakes and I say 
'well can I have half of each and a 
bit of All-Bran and then oats, or 
muesli or whatever it's called.’” 

“This is my music room. Well, it's 
got a piano in it anyway so that’s 
the piano corner. The other 
corner's the football corner which is 
where I keep my football kit. Paul 
thinks it's a bit snobby to have a 
piano in the front room but I like 
playing it.” 

I 
) 
I 
) 

music and Ian, he's into all sorts - 
the Beastie Boys and God knows 
what. Honestly there's some right 
rubbish going around now, some 
terrible groups. But speaking 
truthfully and not because I'm 
friends of theirs I think The 
Housemartins’ music is very good.” 

Paul's getting a bit embarrassed 
by all these compliments so we 
troop off outside with Mac and 
Winnie’s son Ian to inspect 
Norman’s graffiti which decorates 
the wall just round the corner from 

3d to go round thei 
me when Paul livei 

tne road. They’re 
they’re a bit mad. 
fact. They go 



unfair if she had to move and I 
went off on tour leaving her sat 
here miles from her family and 
friends. 

“I like it though. When we're up 
here we're usually working during 
the day, either rehearsing or doing 
interviews and things, then at six 
o'clock everyone goes home and I 
t-i--- i-ii-■- a telly in 

hoyi\& (/{Ath fh* HowSeifMrWtS 
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“I didn’t have many 
friends at school - it 
was just a 
nightmare.” 

◄ Then Jerico’s singer Mark Shaw has 
not had a very happy life. He went to 

14 different schools, lived in 15 different 
houses and got the sack from 30 different 
jobs, all by the time he was 21. Now, 
however, he suddenly has a hit record with 
“The Motive” and he spends his time 
jetting first-class between London and 
New York. “Things always turn out nicely 
in the end,” pipes William Shaw.. . 



THEN JERICO CONTINUED. 

one reason or another. 
All I really wanted to do 
was get the hell out of 
Croydon.” 

Young Mark was also 
a Dit ot a pop swot. He 
claims to have bought 
his first single at the age 
of four ("It was 'Reach 
Out' by The Four Tops,") 
and by his teenage years 

something of a David 
Bowie fan, so when he 
heard of this club in 

London called Billy’s, which was choc-a-bloc 
with people who liked to dress up as Dame 
David Bowie, he thought he'd nip down there to 

“London was so hard. . .We used to 
go to the supermarket and eat food 
as we walked around so we 
wouldn’t have to pay for it.” 

have any friends in Croydon and this club was 
really great. You could just go there wearing 
whatever you wanted and I thought that was 
brilliant in comparison with Croydon where 
everyone was into being a skinhead. 

“So one night I met this girt there called 
Jane, took her back to my place and shacked 
up with her, then basically we had a row with 
my mum and that’s how I ended up moving to 

But this too turned out to be yet another not 
very happy phase in Mark’s life. 

“It was terrible... awful. I got her pregnant 
and ended up living in a hostel in Queensgate 
in a room with six people, one of whom was my 
pregnant girlfriend. I had to sell everything I 
had, it was a nightmare: I ended up selling all 
my original Bowie and Led Zeppelin albums 
and all the things I really liked just to get the 
money to live. It was a really heavy period. 
Everything I did just turned to shit. 

“London was so hard. I remember one day 
that was classic. I'd just tried to sfgn on the 
dole and when you first sign on It takes weeks 
to get the money through. My girlfriend had (his 
necklace so we pawned it and all the bastard 
would give us was £2! We starved for a week 
and we just used to go to the supermarket ahd 
Hi *— “ ve walked around so we wouldn't 

irk found a jot clothes shop \ 
called Take Six in Oxford Street, then he got 

worked as a waiterln London’s Embassy Club; \ 
he got sacked from them all. 

mtually, Ma 
stting fed up 

_rould try to I__ _ 
"I was 21 years old and I'd been fired for the 

30th time and I thought 'what the hell am I 
going to do?’. I thought 'Well, I’d probably like 
to be in a band.’ This musician friend of mine 
had heard me singing along to a Bowie song 
one day and he said ‘You could do it. If you 
really tried you could do it.’ So I said ‘How?’ 
and he said 'You just sit down and you start 
writing songs.’ And that’s what I did. I put an ad 
in some of the music papers for musicians and 
it all started from there... 

After a long time searching for the perfect 
companions, Mark settled on the current Then 
Jerico line-up,and got the sack for the last time 
from a clothes shop in Covent Garden. He’s 
still quite keen on swank togs though. “I do 
care about my appearance. The other day I 
spent £500 on a jacket. If I see something I like 
I have to buy it..." 

The taxi is now swishing into Heathrow 
Airport in time for Mark to jump aboard his 
plane. Off he zips to New York to meet his 
girlfriend Lisa for a few days holiday before he 
swishes back into the swanky world of pop. 
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BLACKFRIARS I 

WIN A DAY OUT IN LONDON COMPETITION!! 

CAMBERWELL NEW ROi 

! 

v Just like your old pal Ferris 
(except he didn’t go to London, he went 

Bueller 
to Chicago instead) 

Do you remember 
that splendid film 
Ferris Bueller’s 

that this bloke Ferris 
Bueller decided he 
didn’t very much want 

day so he borrowed 
his friend’s dad’s 
super red Ferrari motor car and went 
whizzing around doing things like going to 
posh restaurants and art galleries and 
jacuzzis and street carnivals (where he got 
hold n* “ onri '»»»» A-I 

•A RIVER. The Thames wends its "scenic” 
way through the heart of the bustling 
metropolis. Perhaps you would like to 
spend your day drinking it (and then go to 
hospital for a very long time). 

_In London there are many 
streets containing a variety of things to look 
at i.e. old Twix wrappers. Perhaps you 
would like to spend your day tidying them 

hold of a microphone and sang “Twist And 
Shout” and got everybody a-jiggin’), which 
was a much better wheeze than going to 
school in the first place, wasn’t it? And in 
memory of that historic filmatic occasion, 
we thought it it would be a twinkling idea if 
one of you had a similar adventure in foggy 
old London, i.e. you take the day off, come 
to London with a friend and do whatever 
you please for an entire day and we pay for 
it. Doesn't that sound trim? 

All you have to do to enter is write an 
“essay” of no more than 250 words 
describing exactly how you would spend 
your day off in London. Don’t worry about 
the expense - though we’re not looking for 
the most expensive idea - just the most 
“inventive” and “original”. 

. In London there are many 
cinemas but, sadly, none of them are 
showing Ferris Bueller's Day Off at the 
moment. But never mind, for we have 20 
copies of this cinematic feast on video to 
give away to the runners-up in this quite 

. In London there are many ' 
. Perhaps you would like to spenc 

your day looking at a lot of bones and 

3E S(t. WES TMiNS TER BRI (RJ ROAD * 

to spend your day savouring the “fare” at 
Uncle Disgusting’s Bistro (fish is off). 

•SHOPS. In London there are many shops 
which sell anything from nail scissors to 
parsnips. Many shop assistants are quite 
polite. Perhaps you would like to spend 
your day engaging them in conversation. 

,‘nseu « s,„ f t 

ig about hovf yotjS = L* 
aff and send it to i 

• So. Ignore all of the above 
and write a brilliant thing abo _ 
would spend your day off and send it to 
Smash Hits Thrilling Day Off 
Competition, 14 Holkham Road, Orton1 
Southgate, Peterborough, PE2 OUF. j 
The best entry wins the day off of their - 
choice and a Ferris.. “-*- 

34he “vid”. Banzai! 
xt 20 get | 

minories, aaoJXo 

NEW SINGLE 
AVAILABLE NOW 

SEVEN 

AND TWELVE* 

CONTAINS FOUR TRACKS: 
ME AND THE FARMER 
HE WILL FIND YOU OUT 
STEP OUTSIDE 
I BIT MY LIP 

ON TOUR: 

THE 
HOUSE- 
MARTINS 
ME 
AND 

THE 
FARMER 
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SONY TAPE. YOU’LL KNOW IT WHEN YOU HEAR IT. 



world of pop that puzzles you? 
„ ....,_remember whether the spot on 
Is real or not? Do you get in a fluster when you can't 
ino really does put industrial grease in his hair before going 

Madonna’ 
remember--,-, 
on stage? Grieve no longer - just simply pop your query 
or the back of an envelope and i—1 “ ™ 
Carnaby Street, London 

nd post it 1 
W1V IP 

GET SMART!, 52-55 

get smart 

ie everything 
' Mullen Jnr? 

U2’s drummer 

• Larry Mullen “Jnr" was born on October 31,1961 in 
Dublin, Ireland. Me shares his birthday with, ahem, 
Ad-Rock of the Beastie Boys (1966) and his star sign 
(Scorpio) with such notables as Nick from Curiosity and 
Simon le Bon from Duran Duran, Larry grew up in the 
north Dublin suburb of Artane and soon showed his 
musical talents as a drummer with the Artane Boys’ 
Band, whose finest hour came when they supported 
“veteran” singer Neil Diamond at Dublin’s Crake Park. 
At the age of 15, Larry pinned a notice to his classroom 
wall in Mount Temple Comprehensive School, asking 
for anyone interested in forming a group to get in touch 
with him. Schoolmates Paul Hewson (Bono) and David 
Evans (The Edge) did so, hence Bono’s claim years 
later that “it’s all Larry fault, he started it.” It was only 
when Adam Clayton arrived at the school, having been 
expelled from his first one, that U2 were formed. Lariy 
is notoriously shy and once received a standing ovation 
from the rest of the group when he actually spoke for 
more than 10 seconds at a New York press conference. 
He is very keen on self-defence and is also an avid 
motorcycle enthusiast. Larry Mullen “Jnr” is an only 
child and he is not very ugly at all. 

WHERE ARE THEY NOW? 
PART TWO: ANDREW RIDGELEY 

about him since he left W 
a solo LP? Please tef 
Lorraine B. 

lis favourite pastime - motor-racing, but, ing, but, 
deciding that this was rather risky, he then m-- 
his base in the South of France to Los Angeles where he 
has been working on his first solo LP. He is writing songs 
with guitarist Hugh Burns, the man who played on all of 
Whaml’s hit singles and also with long-time buddy David 
Austin. A single is due in February 1987 with the LP to 
follow shortly after. A spokesperson confirmed that there 
are no plans for George Michael and Andrew to work 
together in the near future... 

WHAT’S THE 
CONNECTION 
BETWEEN THE PET 
SHOP BOYS AND A 
SANDWICH? 

Dear Get Smart!, 
Please help me! WHAT DOES 

“PANINARO” MEAN??? It is on 
the Pet Shop Boys “Disco” LP and 
it is absolutely brilliant. But I must 
know what it means -1 can’t sleep 
until I do. I’m relying on you! 
Pet Shop Boys fanatic, Stoke-on- 

• “Paninaro" is the name given to 
trendy young Italians who dress in 
v. expensive designer togs 
(Timberland shoes, snoot-trousers, 
sunglasses etc) and who spend 
most of their time hanging around 
outside sandwich bars. The Italian 
word for sandwich is “panina” - 
hence the name! Neil and Chris 
from the Pet Shop Boys first 
noticed the Paninaro a few years 
ago when they were doing a TV 
show in Italy and decided to write 
the song “Paninaro” about them. 
Since then the Paninaro have 
adopted the Pet Shop Boys as one 
of their favourite groups - along 
with Patcv/ Koncit’c Finhth WnnHor 

IS ONE OF THE COMMUNARDS REALLY 
A DRIVING INSTRUCTOR?!! 

it true that Richard 
Coles from The 
Communards once 
appeared in the video 
box on Channel Four’s 

| Right To Reply 
I programme? I am sure it 

was him, only he claimed 
_a driving instructor which is why I am 
rather confused. It was about six months 
ago, and whoever it was was talking about 
the work of film director Derek Jarman. But 

it Richard? And if so, was he ever a 
driving instructor? 
A Notoriously Nosey Learner Driver. 

• Believe it or not, Nosey, it was Richard 
Coles from The Communards and yes, he 
did say he was a driving instructor. “A 
driving instructor from Kettering" to be 
precise. A rather embarrassed 

spokesperson for The Communards 
explained that Richard was so annoyed at a 
TV programme made by film director Alan 
Parker attacking the work of Mr Jarman 
(who made the video for the Pet Shop Boys’ 
“It’s A Sin” and the Smiths’ “Panic” 
amongst many others) that he stormed into 
Channel Four’s video box in London’s 
Charlotte Street and demanded his right to 
reply. So why did he claim to be a driving 
instructor from Kettering? 

“Erm, when the cameras came on he 
was overcome by nerves and he just 
blurted it out because he couldn’t really say 
‘I’m Richard Coles from The Communards’, 
could he?", “explained” the spokesperson. 

Why ever not? 
“Well, he must have thought it would 

sound a bit daft, I suppose." 
And was Richard ever a driving 

instructor? “No, in fact he can’t even drive.” 
What an extraordinary tale. 
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CORNWALL'S PRIDE - MADE BY HAND WITH FRESH VEGETABLES AND REAL BEEF 
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“AND A RATHER 
say Shop Boys as they take Tom Hibbert on a track 

i b-side of "West End Girls” ii 
America. And the original 

a*"1. 'Version was actually 
released as a sinnle in 

Chris: There were several 
German remixes of it, as well. 
“ Ml: Several very very horrible 

te German ra... 
leil: This version though has 
ome rather fabulous “eee eee" 
oises on it. We always liked thos 

will you just 

il: There’s not much else to sa 
about this song. Apart from “it’s 
rather good”. 

Neil: I was still at Smash Hits 
when we wrote this. Interestingly 
enough, I wrote the little spoken 
bits - “I bought you drinks, I bought 
you flowers" - on the bus going 
home from Smash Hits one day. 
We wrote the song with Allee Willis 
whose great claim to fame is that 
she co-wrote "Boogie Wonderland” 
with Earth Wind & Fire. And she’s 
also written songs with Bob Dylan 

playing? 
Nell: Oh, yi 
oay and he was trying to work out 
how to play “When Doves Cry" by 
Prince, hahaha. Anyway, we wrote 
the song with her and that’s why 
it’s a duet because she sang it and 
I sang it and then we spent ages 
thinking of who to get to record her 
part. Someone suggested Tina 

Turner but she hasn’t got the right 
kind of voice, really. And then 
someone in our office suggested 
Dusty Springfield and finally she 
agreed to do it. Anything to say 
about Dusty Springfield, Chris? 
Chris: Well, she sounds like Dusty 
Springfield. 
Neil: Dusty Springfield sounds 
right because her voice has got 
that world-weary quality. The song 
is about two people who are not 
-ig people. Really, it’s about two young people. Really, it’s abc 
middle-aged professionals ar 

person. The idea of the song was 
that the man in the song goes to 
work for the woman - it’s a bit like 
a film. I think it’s set in America and 
the bloke arrives on a building site 
and half an hour into the film 
coming out of the Portakabin you 

Chris: There was one where they 
put Duran Duran’s “Wild Boys” on 
the top of it. That was the peak of 

they're both whinging separately 
“what have I done to deserve 
this?" So it’s the usual cheerful 
lyrical idea of the Pet Shop Boys. 

--Jo you do that?" 
I said "well, you just go 'eee eee’ 
into the microphone" and he was 
very doubtful about this so I got the 
microphone and went "eee eee". 
It’s a bit like a cartoon character, 
isn’t it? It’s very Woody 
Woodpecker. The words are about 
someone walking around the city. I 
always imagine it's in New York on 
one of those horrible cold 
December nights with the wind 
whistling out of the river... It’s got 
sleighbells on it, too, rather 

Chris: The idt_ .... 
we were probably shopping at the 
time and thought it would be a 
good idea to have a song called 
“Shnnninn” Rnhhv O used tn havp 

it: Anyway, having decided to 
e a song called “Shopping” I 

hought that rather than have it as 
t sort of “Gucci, Pucci, Fiorucci' 
shopping sort of song I’d write 
things about the nationalised 
_sing sold off because 
there was all this "Tell Sid" at the 

:. Have you seen the BP shares 
advertisement on television? It’s 
patronising it makes “Tell Sid” look 
like T.S. Eliot. They have this white 
light flashing on people and it's like 
this amazing thing is happening in 
their lives. I think the whole thing is 

y obscene. The idea is to get totally ot 
people tc 
Thatcher's Britain. I think it's all 
pathetic and I hate the whole idea 
of the City - these vile, non¬ 
productive yuppie Sloane Ranger 
types buying and selling shares. So 
.le song it is the people in . _ 
City singing it - about shopping foi 
shares ana currencies and 
whatever - it’s not Neil Francis 
Tennant singing it. Oh dear, it 
makes me sound like I'm trying to 
be the Style Council - not that 
there's anything wrong with that, 

“RENT” 

Neil: Is this our what? Is this our 
mercenary love song? Oh, that's a 
good way of describing it. Can I 
use that quote, please? ‘Well,’ says 
Neil, 'it’s a kind of mercenary love 
song, copyright Tom Hibbert 1987,' 

given up their life fundamentally for 
the pleasure of another person in 
return for security and they're 
wondering at the end of the day 
whether it was su 

_ s had for security and financial 
rewards and holidays abroad and 
going to the annual dinner at the 
Dorchester Hotel. It's all rather 
depressing, really, isn’t it? 

IO" 

like Batman. 
Chris: Actually, it sounds like th. 
programme thr'-" 

“Shopping”. Bobby O us 
quite a few songs where you just 
had a word and then you spelled it 
out like “P-A-S-S-l-N - 
Passion”... 
Neil: That’s not a very good 
spelling of “passion”, Chris ... 
Chris:... so it was like “S-H-O-P- 
P-l-N-G - Shopping” and I’d be 
singing that walking along the 
street doing the shopping before 
we even wrote the song and that 
became the basis of the whole 
chorus. The whole song sounds 
quite abandoned. 

but then as it goes through it’s 
about how and why you listen to 

that's the end of Side One. 

Neil: I think this is probably the 
highlight of the album. It’s got some 
brilliant chord changes which were 
actually written by keyboard wizard 
Chris Lowe, 27. The song is about 
how complacent people can be, 
thinking that various things could 
never happen to them. In Britain, 
for instance, I don't think people 
would have expected there to be 
the change in attitudes there’s 
been in the last 10 years in terms 
of politics and sexual morality. The 
idea that's held Britain together 
since the Second World War of 
people helping each other has 
been entirely thrown out of the 
window. It’s quite a melodramatic 
song, really. A lot of people will 
think it’s a bit soppy, but... 
Chris: Tough bananas. 

“IT’S A SIN” 

Is there anything more that 

except that when we were 
recording it, we said it would be 
Number One in Germany and it’s 

been Number One in Germany for 
six weeks? Far more interesting, 
actually, is the St Cuthbert's 
Grammar School thing. This is 
unbelievable, actually - St 
Cuthbert’s Grammar School, the 
school I attended, took it upon 
themselves to give quotes to the 
newspapers saying that I gave a 
very unfair picture of the school in 
“It's A Sin”. It was on the front 
page of the Evening Chronicle in 
Newcastle, which was quite 
embarrassing for my parents. It 
was really cowardly because an 
unnamed spokesman gave quotes 

school and then they had 
somebody I'd supposedly known at 
school saying "he was a poser 
then and he's a poser now” - and it 
was somebody who was three 
years younger than me so he 
-it even in my year at —1—1 

il: The beginning of this sounds 

moment - / Spy. 
—i of those '60s kind 

. ... 's moronic, isn’t it? 
sound very good played in 

Los Angeles because it’s got that 
moronic sort of hot rod sound. And 
the song itself, the words are headmaster? 

Chris: Was 
it the caretaker? 
Neil: It's amazing, really. Al_ 
in the song was “at school they 
taught me how to be/so pure in 
thought and word and deed/they 

f quite succeed". Now, why 
fact? should a school dispute_ 

Didn't they try to do that? Didn't 
they try*"—’ 

deed? And i?not, why didn't they? I 
do not know but I think we should 
-J. People have actually 
preached sermons about the sonc 
now, and the week before last it “ 

" nt page story in The 
is Salvation Army's War Cry, Cry, the S 

r_^jr; they were saying “it, 
interesting that someone's raised 
the concept of sin in our modern 
life again”. So the Salvation Army 
are all in favour of the song but the 
Catholic Church is divided on it. It's 
a funny old world. So that’s the "It’s 
A Sin” story .. 

‘I WANT TO WAKE U 

In this song I'm listening to 

Chris: That's when you're doing 
the washing up, isn’t it? 
Neil: Yes. I think this is the best 
couplet on the whole LP: “I stood 
at the kitchen sink my radio played/ 
songs like 'Tainted Love' and ‘Love 
Is Strange'... I think it's brilliant, 
that. It’s a very, very sad lyric. It's 

nightmare and you want to wake 
up from it. I think my voice sounds 
quite good on this one, actually, 
readers, and I hope you agree. 



GOOD LP IT IS TOO!” 
by track excursion through their new LP “Actually” . . . 

“HEART” 

Neil: We wrote this song while we 
were recording “Please”. We were 
going to give this to Hazel Dean for 
a single because we think she’s got 
a good voice - and then, in true 
George Michael "I Want Your Sex” 
fashion, we decided to keep it for 
ourselves, hahaha, and it's the 
closest thing to a pure pop song on 
the album. You can almost imagine 
Madonna singing it. “Heart” does 
have, for musicologists, the most 
brilliant middle bit. 

“KING’S CROSS” 

Neil: We were driving past King’s 
Cross and it just crossed my mind 
what a good title for a song "King's 
Cross” would be, and a friend of 
ours called Steve was burbling 
away in the back of the car and he 
said “someone told me Monday, 
someone told me Saturday, man” 
and I thought “what is Steve 
burbling on about?” And then I 
though “oh, that’s a good line - 
someone told me Monday, 
someone told me Saturday” and I 
put it in the song. So, anyway, it’s 
quite interesting because King's 
Cross is the station where you 
come down from the North-East 
and also it’s become, over the 
years, a more and more 
degenerate part of London. 
Chris: It's where / live. 
Neil: It's where Chris lives. If you 
want to see something depressing, 
readers, pop round to Chris’ flat. 
Chris: It’s veiv handy, King's 
Cross. King's Cross has got the 
most underground lines. 
Neil: “20 Things You Never Knew 
About King’s Cross" - a Bizarre 
exclusive. Anyway, this song’s 
another one with a bit of a political 
lyric, I suppose. It’s a bit about, 
ahem, urban decay... 
Chris: Ur hur hur! 
Neil: Actually, it’s not about urban 
decay - it’s about people waiting. 
Everyone's waiting. Waiting for 
things to get better. Waiting in the 
dole office. 
Chris: Waiting for a job. 
Neil: Waiting for a train. Waiting to 
get their hip replacement operation. 
And will it ever happen? It’s a very 
depressing song, I’m afraid, 
readers. It s good though when the 
trains go across at the end. That’s 
how the album ends. It's very Pet 
Shop Boys at the end - trains 
hooting in the distance. 
Chris: It’s our obsession with 
transportation. 
Neil: It’s funny because basically 
the sound of a train you think of is 
really the sound of a steam train. 
You expect it to go “hoot hoot”. 
And of course, they don't any 
more, unfortunately. They haven't 
for about 25 years. There is still a 
sort of “hoot” thing they do but it 
isn’t the same. It’s all very sad, 
really. So... that is the end of the 
album. And a rather good LP it is, 



‘A’ levels prove you can think, but give you no direction. Here’s the direction. 

In the twenty-first century Britain’s greatest natural resource will 

be its talent for technological innovation. We want to harness this talent 

now. We don’t want people who want to be engineers, we want people 

who want to think. If you have ‘A’ levels, but not mathematics and 

physics, we want you. If you have simitar qualifications or you know 

you have the ability to think, we want you. We want to give you a grant 

and after successfully completing a year’s course we want to give you 

a guaranteed place on a degree or diploma course in engineering. We’ll 

add mathematics and physics abilities to your existing skills. It won’t 

be dry theory, it will be directly relevant to the technological needs of 

society arid industry. Th?s year we will place 615 successful candidates 

at 26 centres throughout the country. To be one of them now write to 

HITECC, Metropolis House* 22 Percy Street, London W1P 9FF. Telephone 

No. (01) 580 3721. Engineering is the future. Be part of it. 
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‘NEVER TOO MUCH’ 
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They got their name from a Frank 
Yugoslav 

Did you know there's someone called Danny 
Wilson who sells truit in Camden Town?’’ pipes 
Kit Clark of Dundee pop trio Danny Wilson. 

Now there's a thing. Danny Wilson (brothers Kit and 
Gary Clark, and Ged Grimes) are bursting with curious 
snippets of information, like how they got their rather 
peculiar name. 

“Up to a couple of months ago we were called 
Spencer Tracey (a ‘moody" American actor-Ed.), " 
continues Kit, but we had to change it because his 
lawyers were threatening to sue us for lots of money. At 
first we were stumped for a new name until one night 
my Dad was reeling around drunk and ranting about his 
favourite Frank Sinatra film. Meet Danny Wilson. We 
suddenly thought, that’s perfect'.' My Dad wasn't too 
chuffed though, when we went on the radio telling 
everyone how he came up with the name when he was 
three sheets to the wind.” 

Indeed. So who are these three gentlemen called 
Danny Wilson and what other bizarre tales do they have 
to tell?. . . 

e singing at New Year’s Eve 

— 1 was never allowed to 
_school because I was 

Ismart. If you pass all your aca 
'-ibjects, they think you’re ** j 

get together musically until about three 
years ago. I’ve got a twin brother Scott 
who's the opposite to identical - he's 
nothing like me, much shorter and 
fatter. It's only since the band that Kit 
and I have become real mates, 
although we argue a lot and talk about 
each other whenever one of us leaves 
the room. Kit's always seeing weird 
things like flying saucers and I’m 
always waiting for something weird to 

- happen. 
"The thi "The the other two indulge in 

strenuous things like cycling and 
—•—* — ‘-vourite par“:— 

at primary school, when all th 
were rampaging through the 
playground tearing off the girls' 
clothes. I can't remember what 
brought it on, but I got six of the best 
'*■ being involved. 
.i’t really hang around with Kit 
.. en I was at school. He’s five 

years younger than me and we didn't 

cooking but my favourite pastime is 
is collecting hats. I've got loads of them. 

a different one for each 
noro session and video we do. " 
ot this brilliant Russian one wi 

got some soft hats that you can just 
bash into any shape. I’m quite 
besotted by hats - in fact, I'm thinking 
of having a head transplant so I can 
wear more than one at once." 



f DANNY WILSON 
Sinara film, one of them once saw a ghost in a kilt, one of them used to sell 
chocolates and the other one, er, collects hats... 

KIT CLARK 

annoyed a lot of people, especially the 
teachers, who couldn't get any sense 
out of me. Mind you, I-'- 
good at me sums and L......... 
the time I was only bothered w 
idea of becoming an actor or joining a 

"I remember really making a fool of 
meself in front of me mates. I come 
from a Catholic family and the priest 
used to try and frighten us into being 
religious. He used to say ‘God is 
watching over everything you do.' 
Well, one day me mates wanted to go 
playing in a place where our mams 
wouldn’t allow us to go. Like the 
obedient boy I was, I hung back and 
me mate said 'Ah, c’mon, our mams'll 
never know’, and I replied ‘Aye, but 
God’ll know. God knows everything!' 
Me mates started taking the mickey 
really bad and I ran off crying. I was 

with me friends. We always reckoned it 
was haunted because sometimes you 
could hear bagpipes being played but it 
was probably some bloke who was into 
Scottish music and having a jig. ^ 

this thing floating down the stairs. It 
was a big burly man with a beard. His 
face was all hazy and green, and he 
was wearing a kilt! I couldn’t move off 
the spot. I was truly terrified. 

“Still, that wasn’t as bad as what 
happened to the band on our way back 
home from Denmark. We were on this 
plane, Gary was asleep and Ged and I 
were nattering when suddenly the 
engines failed and we plummeted 

_11 started praying and 
thinking how unfair it was of God not 
to let us finish our LP. Then the 
engines cranked back into life and we 
were saved. Funny the things that 
happen to you. . .” 
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Deciding which hank to open your account with can be a 

weighty problem. Especially when they’re making tempting cash offers. 

That's why we're giving students who open an account with us 

a m credit .* 

It’s far more than you'll get from any other bank. And, together 

with everything else we’re offering you, it means our student package is 

very weighty indeed. 

For a start, there’s our Connect Card, which should come in 

very handy. On the one hand you can use it to draw cash from 

On the other, it’s accepted instead of a cheque at VISA 

outlets. (Which means you won’t have the bother of writing 

cheques out.) 

Banking with us is free of course. So that should 

save you a bit of money. But if you ever do have any 

financial problems, then your Student Business Officer 

is the person to see. 

They can give you all sorts of advice on budgeting and other 

ways of making your grant last longer. And they can even arrange a 

£200 overdraff for you at a special rate 

of ink n st. if) ou ever need it. 

In fact, you’ll find that we have 

everything you need to make living on your 

grant easier. _ 

So why not open an account now? rrn| 

It’ll be a weight off your mind. KJll 

ockage is avail 



Deal Black Type, 
I am not sure if the lyrics and the 

respective translation of the song 
"La Bamba” (Smash Hits, July 29- 
August 11) were a joke or not, but if 
they were done in all seriousness, 1 
am afraid there is a very big 
misunderstanding, because neither 
the Spanish lyrics nor the 
translation are accurate. As my 
mother tongue is Spanish, 1 think I 
have the authority to give you the 

‘‘Para bailar la Bamba 
Para bailar la Bamba se necesita 
Una poca de gracia 
Una poca de gracia pa’mi, pa'ti, 
Ay arriba y arriba 
Ay arriba y arriba pot ti sere, por ti 
serd, por ti sere, 
Yo no soy marinero, yo no soy 
marinero, soy capitan 
Soy capitin, soy capitan. 
Bamba, bamba 
Bamba, bamba.. .etc.. 

The term "goat” which you used 
does not make any sense, as "La 
Bamba" is the term used for a 
specific kind of rhythm or dance in 
Spanish; it does not have an 
equivalent word in English, so the 
translation, roughly, would be as 

A little gracefulness for you and me 
Come on let's go, come on let's go” 
(Or something like that, it does not 
make sense in Spanish and it does 
not have to in English. However, it 
is an expression meaning "be 
happy, have a good time, come and 
dance...” Literally it means “and up 
and up” or "and above and above" 
or “high and high”.) 

“Foryoulwillbe 
For you I will be... 
Bamba, Bamba..." (the rest is OK) 

If you ever need some assist 
with songs written in Spanish, < 

help you with pleasure. 
Yours faithfully, Julio Garcia, Latin 
American Spanish Service, BBC. 

Many thanks Julio for that 
“interesting” piece of information, 
many thanks indeed. And for 

LETTERS 
much disappointment and anger is 
endangered. He and others like 
him set themselves up as gods, 
seeking money, devotion and a 
boost for their own egos, but what, 
by their failure to humbly honour 
their commitments and their 
successful efforts to keeping aloof 
from ordinary mortals, do they give 
that is lasting in return? 

I would be interested in finding 
rhat your younger readers 

the article in your magazine. 
This country has two great 

international stars (Tom Jones and 
Shirley Bassey). It’s very 
unfortunate that the young 
journalists of today cannot find 
anything to do but knock them 
without even being accurate. 

So, to sum things up. Ms Bassey 
has a quality so rare that fools like 
yourself are too ignorant to even 
comprehend it. Please don’t call 
today’s artists entertaining; they’re 
nothing but CRAP. 
MrB. Davies, 23 years old, NOT SO. 

Dear Black “Black” of Typeness, 
After many months of dictionary 

searching I am finally in a position 
to reveal to the world my discovery 
of immense social and economic 
importance. I thought it fitting to put 

Dear Black Type, 
As a parent of two teenagers I 

have, over the last few years, 
become increasingly frustrated and 
often angry about what is widely 
called “the pop scene”. Having 
passed the stage of having pop 

1 music inflicted into my unwilling 
ears by the neighbours I then had 
to begin coming to terms with my 
own children’s involvement. My 
complaint is not so much having to 
put up with Shakin’ Stevens, Adam 
Ant, Kim Wilde, Prince and The 
Housemartins etc. pounding away 

Oh orange, orange, orange 
You orange and shiny fruit 
Why is it that no word 
In the English language 
Rhymes with you? 

The Raw Fishfinger Eater, Bristol. 

legendary rhyming of “steak and 
kidney” with “Sydney” on his 
recent Australian tour. Talking of 
which, when will Her Majesty do 
the decent thing and mutter those 

over the volume levels), but about 
the way in which these pop idols 
treat their fans without whose avid 
devotion they would be NOTHING. 

Let’s take just two examples. 
When my eldest son was 15 he 
obtained a ticket to a Kim Wilde 
concert in Manchester. On the day I 
travelled with him to make sure that 
he got some suitable overnight 
accommodation since it was to 
finish too late for him to travel back 
that night. However, on reaching 
the theatre, we found that the 
concert had been cancelled on the 
very day his ticket was posted out 
with no subsequent notification. My 

if sole recollection of Manchester is 
one of oppressive heat and endless 
escalators. Having taken the trip 
during a period at which I was 

> suffering a large dose of ill health it 
was a supreme effort to try to 

K alleviate the irr- 

token ’n' towel! Arriba!! 

Dear Black Type, 
I refer to your article in Bits 

regarding Shirley Bassey and you] 
reference to Tom Jones (Smash 
Hits, August 12-25). 

Your article states quite 
categorically that Shirley Bassey 
has sung tw-fan ’-”—■ 
”lms. I am t_ 

trawled their way through this 
piece of writing, but if the lunatic 
took an interest in his/her work, 
then they would realise that Ms 
Bassey sang three themes to Bond 
movies, the last called Moonraker. 

Regarding both Ms Bassey and 
Mr Jones, I find their age irrelevant; 

professional manner with power, it 
does not mean that they are 
ancient! My aunt Ms Bassey is far 
from old. She is a very young 
woman for 50 years, and has more 
ability to convey a song the way it 
should be performed. 

Maybe whoever wrote the article 
had not seen my aunt (Shirley 
Bassey) and how young she is, but 
anyway, despite looks she is a true 
professional not like whoever wrote 

Aunt Harriet, Gotham City. 

Much more 

coming on i __ 
Ode to The Riddler 

More recently, my youngest son, 
now just 17 and an ardent admirer 
of Prince, obtained a ticket to his 
idol’s recent planned concert at 
Wembley Stadium. This was to 
have been the most fantastic 
spectacle ever (more like a 
fantastic price but I’m contradicted 
on that one). However, having got 

; geared up to the experience of J Wembley he was then 
disappointed to find that the event, 
for some reason, was being 

i:i transferred to Earls Court, and on a 

Dear Black Type, 
TeU Kim Wilde to rescue those 

Schwartz Spice 'n' Easy Chilli Mix 
packs from the waste bin (Smash 
Hits, August 12-25). She appeared 

than nothing; at lei 

direction. 
Yours in anticipation, A Spice 'N 

great star, who is supposed to care 
; more for his art than money, 

disappeared back home in a huff. 
I’d trailed in and out of shops for 
miles around seeking paisley and 
purple and peach scarves. 
Fortunately this latest fiasco cost 
little more than a pair of peach 

; socks, but what if he had been a 

Unfortunately, it seems that 
Prince is an idol who will be hard 
to pull down, no matter how badly 

I he behaves to his fans and how 

I am writing to protest at the 
photograph on page 21 of Smash 
Hits August 26-September 8. This 
depicts a pop star, Mark White by 
name (I must confess I have never 
heard of him) clutching a flick knife 
and trying to be ever so cool. Okay, 
so it turns out that the flick knife is 
really a comb but it looks like a 
knife and this White person is 
holding it in a threatening manner. 
In case you didn’t know, flick 
knives have but one purpose - to 
maim or kill an adversary in 
combat. Did you know that over 500 
people have been killed in the last 
five years with flick knives in New 
York alone? No, I suppose not. In 
Britain these offensive (extremely) 
weapons have been banned since 
the early ’60s - and quite right too. 
The depiction in your pages of such 

particularly in the wake of the 
Hungerford massacre which once 
again called into question the 
“right” of anyone to bear arms. You 
should be truly ashamed of 
yourselves. When will you get it 
through your heads that violence is 
not, repeat NOT, trendy? 
Amanda Rillington, Kettering, 
Northants. 

Dear Black Type, 
An ode to “Doctor” David Owen, 

leader of the so-called SDP only 
he’s not any more: 

Oh “Doctor” David Owen, leader 
of the so-called SDP only you’re not 

Thank goodness for that. 
Someone who thinks "Doctor” 
David Owen is too shitty by half, 
Enderby, Staffs. 

A Publisher writes: Hmmm. Take a 
letter, would you, Miss Pringle. To 
Dr David Owen... "Dear David, I 
have long been thinking it was time 
that my respected self mounted the 

make pots more money... ahem, I 

of my country whatever the self- 
sacribce involved. To this end, I 
hereby suggest that you and 1 form 
a new party, with myself as 
“elected” leader and treasurer and 
you doing all the work... ahem, I 
mean with you presenting a 
trustworthy public face to the 
British electorate. In return, I 
guarantee th 
will entirely be given ov 
manifesto and ideology___ 
(featuring many full-colour pin-ups 
of your lovely wife - phew, what a 
scorcher!!)..." Um. I say Miss 
Pringle would you care to stand in 
the next by-election? With those 
rather fetching hot pants of yours, I 
fully expect that you’d make quite 
an impression on the (Sniiip! - You 
go too far, perv fuhrer!!! - B.T.) 



NEXT WEEK IN 

THE EXCLUSIVE AND TRULY FAB 
JUST SEVENTEEN CARRIER BAG 

AND 2 COMPLETELY BRILL 
POSTCARDS 

PLUS INSIDE on offer, the 
full set of six postcards for 
nought pence, including 
Curiosity Killed The Cat, 
Mel & Kim, Madonna, Rob 
Lowe, Michael J. Fox and a 
totally original Just Seven¬ 
teen postcard. 

PLUS 
• MADONNA MANIA hits 
fashion and Spy • JOHNNY 
HATES JAZZ • MATT 
DILLON • SO YOU WANT 
TO BE ... A 
Hairdresser • DONNY 
OSMOND • AUTUMN 
FASHION & BEAUTY 
SPECIAL • LOU BEALE 
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Hmm -her purse 
is heavy -she must 

have saved 
€6 on a half-price j- 

Railcard. 

' A Young Persons 
1 Railcard! And / 

thought he was old 
enough to be rnyfi. 

father! 

While Roy and Jean tangoed kthey got to know each A 
, other better... 

SOnUiAiM Me rtitkd...Young Persons Railcard. 
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EXTENDED STRETCHED EXPANDED PULLED 

NOW ONLY 

STRETCHED TO 
EVERY I2"SINGLE 

IN THE STOREI 
Woolworths have reduced every 12'' single in 

the store to one rock bottom price. It’s the 

^ cheapest way to hear good music, 

from Britain’s biggest 

selling record store. x* y 

Offer ends Sat 26th Sept f f^ 

POUND STRETCHERSi 5 % 

MORE FOR YOUR MONEY AT WOOLWORTHS 
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REVIEW VIDEO 

(MSD VIDEO, £9.99) 
- • ® This is the tamed 

MUM®; -| Bruce Willis video 

pretends to be i 
legendary rock 
bloke called 

those 

W' ' - docu“ema,ies 
wherein lots of famous people drool 
and burble on about how they were 
extremely good mates of a certain 
musical “guru” and how they once 
shared a cup of Earl “Grey" tea 
together and what an influence they 

It’s a “spoof’, then, it’s surprisingly 
authentic and.. .gisp!.. .it’s actually 
quite mirthful.. .On to your 
television set slinks a smoothly ’n’ 
sincere presenter who introduces 
the programme Rock Heroes which is 



x^eerblic"° 















1 

There you are 
lounging around 

' in your Basil 

Brush slippers, 
watching 
Countdown 

and eating a 
bowl of Scotts 

Porage Oats 
when suddenly 
the doorbell rings 
and your 
favourite 
rock person 
pops in for a 
“cuppa”. 

Oh, the shame 
of it! 

But never fear 
— just follow this 
simple Smash 

Hits 

step-by-step 
guide to home 
entertaining 

i and you need 
never blush 

■ again. . . 

! • DO ha'_ _.. _ 
I “afters” - but DON'T prepare it beforehand as 
I Madonna likes to “pop” her own. 
I • DO get Dad to get out his Black And Decker 
I Workmate and whip up a quick exercise bike - 
r you never know when Madonna might fancy a 

little pedal. 
! • DO get Dad to get out his Black And Decker 
i Workmate again and knock up a sturdy, 

reinforced chair for Clay Tave, Madonna’s 
"beefy” minder to sit in. 
• DON’T pipe “You know, I didn't think 
Shanghai Surprise was all that bad" - 
Madonna thinks the film was “a hellish 
nightmare". 
• Whilst Madonna is tucking into your lovely 
home made fruit cake, DON'T let awful Uncle 
Reg trundle in barking “Whoops-a-daisy, girlie, 
you’ve got a raisin stuck on your lip.” 

, ----- . wearing his 
Samantha Fox t-shirt, chirping “touch me touch 
me I want to feel your body” etc. etc. - 
Morrissey doesn’t think Samantha Fox is very 
nice at all. 

' jpply of Carry On films 
_s Dean in for Morrissey to 

• DO have a nice sticky cream cake to hand - 
Morris.-—K-*--— 

things with Ja 

il and to: 
• DON’T let 
cat by his ears as per us___ 
the window - Morrissey believes in kindness to 
animals. 
• DON’T read out that poem your brother 
wrote at school last week which goes “Ode To 
Johnny Marr: Oh Johnny Marr/Flow crap The 
Smiths are/Without you.. 
• DO send Mum into the garden to pick lots of 
nice gladioli to decorate the room. 
• DO have a nice going home present ready:.a 
tub of yoghurt, some bath salts and a new 
guitarist should do. 

• DON’T let your brother i_____ 
Photography Club clutching his Kodak Brownie 
or he may well get beatei— 
• DO have a nice going 
can of vegetarian Flappy 



TAR DROPS IN FOR TEA 

What to do if 
THE BEASTIE BOYS 

pop in for tea 

What to do if 
PRINCE 

pops in for tea 

• DO put sellotape over Tufty's cat flap in case 
Prince thinks it's the door. 
• DO place lots of plump cushions on a chair 
so that Prince can reach the table. 
• DON'T let mum pop in and see him in one of 
his perv-outfits or she'll say “Oh dear, lovey, 
you must be parky - why don’t you borrow my 
cosy Marks And Sparks yellow and pink 
cardie?" 
• DON’T let awful Uncle Reg stumble in, pat 

in the head and say “Hello, little fellow, 
e you going to be when you grow up?" 

_..’T let your dad open one of his 
isting bottles of home-made elderflower 
_ Prinro Hasn't think alcohol is very nice. 

. of cards (to play patience) 
handy just in case Prince goes j 

_usual half hour silences. 
3N’T be surprised if Prince doesn’t eat any 

lovely tuck - he’ll probably think it’s 

groundsheets 
and put all 
valuables into 
storage (and 

Beastie Boys 
meet awful 
Uncle Reg as 
they'll get on like 
a house on fire 

• DON'T 
prepare any 
nosh that's the 
slightest bit 
healthy - a hint 
of banana cake 
and the Beastie Boys will go 
beserk. Instead, offer pasties, 
sausage rolls, bacon lettuce and tomato 
sandwiches (without the lettuce and tomato) 

• DON’T let Mandy the school vixtress come 
round or there'll be trouble. 
• DO send Dad down to the off licence to buy 
up their entire stock of Budweiser beer for the 
“Beasties" to drink, throw about etc. etc. 
1 DO prepare the rules for lots of super party 

vvornmaie ana wnip up a quicx anar in case 
;jk Prince feels like saying some prayers. 

• DO cover up all "your Michael Jackson Is 
God” posters - Prince has no truck with 

• DO get Mum to change the curtains for 
some nice purple ones and paint the walls a 

■§sl nice shade of peach and black to make Prince 
i-:. feel at home. 

• DO have a nice going home present ready - 
@ a pair of stilts, a Stead And Simpson gift 

voucher (to buy a pair of decent shoes) and a 
box of perfumed soap should do. 

games such as Throwing Tufty The Cat Out Of 
The Window, Blowing Up Dad’s Greenhouse, 
Letting All The Water Out Of Mum’s Washing 
Machine etc. etc. 
• DON’T be tempted to pipe up “I’m a member 
of the Daily Mirror pop club.” 
• DO practise your Beastie Boy type phrases, 
such as “chill out", “I'm illin’”, “That’s really 
def”, “Awful Uncle Reg is so fly”, etc. etc. 
• DO arrange an alibi for when the police 
come round next day and arrest you for 
disturbing the peace - i.e. “But, officer, I was at 
Girl Guides all afternoon.” (NB: If you're a 
bloke, this alibi tends to be a bit useless.) 
• DO have some nice going home presents 
ready: a full set of Young Ones videos, a 
plumbing manual (for dismantling hotel 
showers) and a good lawyer should do. 

What to do if 
MICHAEL JACKSON 

pops in for tea 

• DO get Dad to get out the Black And Decker 
» Workmate and knock up a quick oxygen 

chamber in case Michael feels homesick. 
• DO hide Tufty the cat upstairs or else he 

f might get trampled on by Louis the llama or 
F thrown out of the window by Bubbles the 

• DO have a fire extinguisher handy in case 
Michael’s hair bursts into flames while you’re 
drinking your Pepsi. 
• DO clear a space on the living room floor in 

j case Michael wants to lay down his portable 
dance floor and throw a few shapes. 
• DO have a top team of plastic surgeons on 

i hand in case Michael glimpses his face in the 
mirror and sees something he doesn't like. 
• DO leave a note pad by the telephone in 

| case Michael wants to doodle while he’s on th 
phone to Diana Ross. 
• DO take down the chandelier in case 
Michael bangs his head on it while he’s 
levitating. 
• DON’T let awful Uncle Reg come in and say 
to Michael “Hello, sonny, has anyone ev-‘ 

Five Star?” 
• DO keep gallons 
of carrot juice on 
tap - Michael thinks 
it’s simply delicious. 
• DO have a good 
supply of Charlie 
Chaplin films plus 
copies of ET and 
Close Encounters 
Of The Third Kind 
for Michael to watch 
on your video 

replica of 
Disneyland in 

• DO get Dad to put a carpet on 
car in case Michael chooses to n 

• DO have a nice going hc..._,-, - - 
Paul Daniels pop-up book, an Elizabeth Taylor 
biography and some horrible bits and pieces 
awful Uncle Reg dug up that look a bit like the 
remnants of the Elephant Man should do. 







THE BEST ARMY 
NEEDS THE BEST 

APPRENTICES! 

But forget soldiering for a moment, and 
think of the Army as your 'employer.' 

The people who’ll teach you A yourtrade. 
Who else but i 

Today's Army has some of the most power¬ 
ful and sophisticated equipment in the 

And the responsibility for maintain¬ 
ing that equipment falls squarely on 
shoulders of Army technicians. 

Which is why they're specially trained 
at our own Army Colleges to a standard 

And why the British Army has the 
highest standards of any in the world. 

Standards we intend to keep. 
That doesn't mean we're looking for 

a bunch of Einsteins. 
For most Technical Apprenticeships 

(and there are over thirty to 
choose from) we prefer you 
to have three 'O' levels, or 
their equivalent, including 
Maths, English and a Science 
expecting to 

Could you have worked out where 
the cable should go? 

For Craft Apprenticeships, your practical 
skills are far more important than any cert¬ 
ificates you may or may not have. 

It could be down to you to get it back up. 

But that doesn't mean we take just any¬ 
body. Because, alongside your technical 
training, you’ll be taught weaponry, 
battle tactics, field craft and 
camouflage. 

So the qualities of a 
good soldier are just as 
important. 

Determination. And the 
character to take on a 
challenge. And the bottle to 
see it through. Particularly 
when the going gets tough. 

BTEC A certificate 
the envy of British they're crying out for 

Industry. Give trade in civvy street. 

qualifications that are respected all over the 

when you've 
completed your course. 

With the promise of a guaranteed job. 
And offer promotion prospects 

where it’s yourabilitythat counts. Not whether 
your face fits. 

But now is the time to act. 
now is 

for entry to 
our three colleges in 1987 

To find out more and have all your 
questions answered, simply come 
to Stand No. 90 and well tell you 

all you need to know 
Or call in at any Army Careers 

Information Office. 
The address is in the phone 

book under 'Army. 
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THE HOLLYWOOD HOTLINE* * 
SECRETS OF THE STARS - DIRECT FROM AMERICA 

ELVIS 
PRESLEY 

THE LEGEND LIVES FOREVER! f 

0898 100 7301 
BRAT EMIU0 & ™E B0YS ~ 
PACK 0898 100 750 
0898 100 y9SINsaS55a.E. 

GOSSIP LINE 
ALL THE LATEST ON 

THE GREATEST! with 
DEBI D 

0898 100 740 

POP ^ 
GOSSIP 
JEFF GRAHAM 

0898 
IOO 763 

WEAPON 

GIBSON 
0898 100 751 
RALPH MACCHIO 

THE NEWLY WED! 

0898 100 745 

WIN! WIN! Wl 

THE MADONNA^ 
OUIZ 

0898100 761 
CURIOSITY KILLED THECAT 

^QUIZUNE§ 
40 ALBUMS 

BOOKS, T-SHIRTS 
COLOUR PICS ETC 

TO BE WOH 

WIN! WIN! WIN! 
* THE GEORGE 

MICHAEL QUIZ 

MICHAEL | 
J.F0X 

WHAT'S NEW | 

0898 100 700 ★a) 0898 100 766 *1! 





Mr. Michael Smith, 

The British Broadcasting Corporation’s 

Resident Popular Music ‘Disc Jockey’ 

PRESENTS FOR YOUR ENJOYMENT 

Wl[U0jmS\G STATION 
\* ■ "J on the telephone. 

N°1 SINGLE.0898121301 

N° 2 SINGLE.0898121302 

N° 3 SINGLE.089812 13 03 

N° 4 SINGLE.089812 13 04 

N° 5 SINGLE.0898121305 

TOP 10 RUNDOWN...0898 1213x1 

TOP 20 CLIMBERS . .0898 12 1312 

CHARTBUSTERS ...0898121313 

Tie fastest movers in the Hit Parade! 

CHATBACK.0898 12 13 15 

Share your views with other listeners. 

^t-LINE. . . . .0898 12 T2 T(\ 

★ 

Happy Listening I LiVEWIRE 
Purveyors of Fine Popular Music- 

costs 38p per minute pea 1 standard rate, and 25p per minute cheap rate, ffi 



ITHTT1 
In The Next Issue Of Smash Hitsll 

• It sounds preposterous - but in the next edition of this splendid 
journal you will find an astonishingly vast double-sided poster of 


